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To the Honor~le Chief Justice and Associate Justices of

Supreme Court of New

matter               the Board on a

upon respondent’s cony

violation of N.J.S~.~A. 2C:35-i0(b), use of marijuana, and N.J.S.A.

2C:35-10(a)(4), than 50 gr~s of m~rijuana.

On November 15, 1987, respondent attended her sister-in-law’s

w~ding reception at a restaurant in Plains. At one point

in the eve~dng, res~ndent step~d outside the restaurant for fresh

air. ~ce outside, she met two ac~aaintances and decided to

with them in a car belonging to one of the two, in the restaurant

One to

~ke a joint." She agre~ ~ accepted~e m~riju~ am~pa~r,

a cig~ette. T~e ~riju~ cig~ette w~



around the car.

vehicle
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Respondent took one or two

knocked on the window. A of

the the and two

marijuana, car were

After a non-jury trial, on 20, 1989, respondent was

convicted N.J.S.A. 2C:35-10(b) N.J.S.A. 2C:35-

10(a)(4), and was sentenced to a one-year probation on each of

two counts, to run concurrently. Respondent was to receive a drug

evaluation and random urine-monitoring. In addition, her driver’s

was months, was $500,

assessed $610 in penalties and fees.~

CONCLUSION AI~ RECO ATION

A criminal conviction is conclusive of respondent’s

in disciplinary proceedings.

278, 180 (1987); Matter of Tuso,

88 N.J. i, 3 (1981); R.

of the

Matter of Goldberq, 105 N.~.

104 N.J. 59, 61 (1986); In re

1:20-6(b)(i).    ~erefore, no

facts necessa~ to

90 N.J.    6,10 (1982).      ~e

issue to be dete~ined is the ~a~t,~ of discipline to be

105 N.J. at 280; Matter of Kau~man,

N.J. 509, (1986); Matter of Kush~ner, I01 N.~. 397, (1986);

* ~ Feb~ i, 1989, an error in the asses~nt of ~nalties
fees was correct~ and another was added to ~unt
for a total of $1,160.
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In re 95 N.~. 121, 123-124 (1984); In re Infinito, 94

N.~. 50, 56 (1983).

Respondent’s conviction clearly and convincingly demonstrates

she in a act that on

t~!stworthiness and as a in violation of

~C 8.4(b).

The res~ndent’s

not related to the of law. See Matter of

N.J. 391, (1987). Nonetheless, good~ral character is a basic

condition fzr membership in the bar. In re Gavel, 22 N.J. 248,

(1956). ~ny misbehavior,

lack of god character

constitutes a basis for discipline.

or professional,

an

In re La~ca, 62 N.J. 133, 140

(1973). respondent’s activity did not

her was not

of or that

professional capacity is~terial.

a

to

was not in

In _~re_~ug~off, 93 N._ J.

(1983); In re Franklin, 71 N.~. 425,     (1976).

the Supr~Court has advised rs of the bar that even a single

instance of arug usage will ordinarily call for sus~nsion. Matter

105 N.J. (1987).

H~ever, opinion that

of which respondent was fo~-~ gn~Ity do not rise to t~

level of the cr~l offe~es fo~ in~uqhlin. Possession of

a ~re use
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the New State has

distinguished the two s~bstances, and use of even one

gram of cocaine, a Schedule II controlled dangerous s’~stance,

a violation of N.J.S.A. 2C:35-i0(I), a cr~e of the third degree.

~m individual found ~lilty under this section is subject to a fine

up to

N.J.S.A. 2C:43-6(a)(3).

50 grams or of

a

N.J.S.A.

a te~ to

On the other hand, possession and use of

a

person

2C:43-8

I controlled dangerous

(N.J.S.A. 2C:35-I0(4))

no more six months in

to , discipline in the fo~ of private

resulted from conviction for possession and use

~mounts     marijuana.

~sent aggravating circ,~mstances, a private reprimand is the proper

~ant~m of in matters arising from possession and

use of a amount However, case

Board res~ndent’s

1975.~ on

res~ndent ~ p~licly repr . ~e m~r would ~se a

"The ~d did not consider a private repr~x~ receiv~ k~.¢
on June            as

~elat~ to the present i~ra~tion.
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private reprimand, believing that the conditional discharge should

not be taken into accc1~nt, in view of the passage of twelve years.

The further recommends be to

reimburse the Ethics Financial Cov~ittee for a~inistrative costs.

Ra~nmond R
.~om~adoreChair

Disciplinary Review Board


